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Podiatry Blog 
Katrina Waller our clinical lead has just 

received an award and been given the no:1 

spot in the Top 10 UK Podiatry Blog 

category by Feedspot.  All the hard work of 

creating new and interesting blogs and 

news items  for patients and other 

podiatrists to read online has been 

acknowledged and applauded.  Katrina likes 

to informally discuss  a wide range of topics 

relating to her clinical treatments and in the 

world of feet. To read any of her blogs 

please go the News and Blog section on the 

main website. You may learn a thing or 2! 

 

New Vionic Footwear in Store 

 
To add to our very successful range of Joya shoes 

we now have Vionic footwear. As a Podiatry clinic 

we will only promote and sell footwear which is 

specialist. What makes Vionic shoes special is 

having in-built orthotic insoles. Great for people 

who always need to wear orthotics in their shoes, 

but what do they do in the summer? Vionic 

sandals answer this problem with their in-built  

support to deliver corrective gait. Skip into 

summer. 

 

Fungal Nail Alert 
Please girls and boys remember to remove 

your nail varnish weekly and give UV gel nails a 

wide berth. Fungal nail infections can set in 

very quickly, undetected beneath varnishes. 

This hot summer will double the risk of getting 

an infection, with cases of Athlete Foot 

infections on the increase. Be ultra vigilant, 

look out for: 

• Small red spots and blisters 

• Inflamed and sore skin 

• Itchy skin around and between toes 

• White cracks/ skin striations/dryness 

• Discolouration, patches on nails 
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Joya Shoes Bouncing Off the Shelf! 

Joya shoes literally put the bounce in your step. 
Their ultra- cushioning sole takes the impact out of 
every step and ensures correct foot function. Did 
you know if you wear a Fit Bit whilst wearing Joyas, 
your footsteps won’t be recorded. No hard heel 
impact is recorded, proving how great Joyas are for 
taking impact out of joints. Great for back, hip and 
knee pain. Walk further for longer pain free. 

Please note this summer’s range of Joyas is almost 
sold out. Try a pair on quickly before somebody 
else bounces off in a pair! 

 

 

 

  

Shoes with in-built orthotic 

insoles 

 

Please book an 

appointment if you 

suspect you have a 

fungal nail or nails. 

Topicals are only 

30% effective.             Catch me if you can! 


